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HAWKS ANNOUNCE PLANS TO TRANSFORM PHILIPS ARENA INTO NEW, 

NEXT-GENERATION ARENA FOR CITY OF ATLANTA 
ZAC BROWN FOOD CONCEPT, TOPGOLF SWING SUITES AND KILLER MIKE’S BARBER SHOP JOIN THE 

HAWKS BASKETBALL CLUB TO MAKE VENUE INTO ONE-OF-A-KIND ENTERTAINMENT EXPERIENCE 

 
ATLANTA, GA – The Atlanta Hawks Basketball Club today unveiled plans to completely transform Philips Arena into a 

new fan-focused sports and entertainment venue that reflects the ideals and spirit of the City. The transformation will 

rethink and rebuild the interior of the building from the roof-line to the baseline – and will include major changes to the 

current arena configuration, including removing the six-level wall of suites on the west side of the arena allowing for 

new amenities on every level of the building, installing a new state-of-the-art center-hung scoreboard and video 

displays, and revamping the concourses with 360-degree connectivity and a reimagined eating and drinking experience 

featuring new open food stalls and bars throughout. The transformation will be the second-largest renovation in NBA 

history, behind only the recent renovation of Madison Square Garden. 

 

Originally designed as a multi-purpose venue, the demolition and reconstruction of the six-level wall of suites will create 

a dramatically new seating configuration and enhance the overall viewing experience by creating better sightlines for 

Hawks basketball and the many A-list concerts and shows that frequent the arena. The number of traditional 20-person 

suites will be significantly reduced to make way for more modern and flexible suites showcasing a variety of seating 

options and amenities, tailored to fit any-sized business, entertainment or personal need.  

 

Inspired by the success of the Beltline, the arena will also have a tremendous amount of open, connected spaces with 

unique things to see, experience and enjoy on every level. The new Hawks Bar will be the first bar on the floor in the 

NBA. Designed in the shape of the Hawks iconic Pacman logo, the bar will be just a handful of feet from the court with 

one of the best views of the action inside the arena. Each level concourse will have a redesigned look and feel with more 

open, social dining areas and an increased number of premium food and drink options. 

 

The technology throughout the building will also receive a major reboot, centered around the most modern video 

capability in sports. The new center-hung scoreboard will be over three times the size of the current model and each 

corner of the reimagined arena will be anchored by state-of-the-art video pavilions. The arena will be the first with 6mm 

resolution throughout, allowing fans in any seat the best second screen experience in professional sports. Another new 

addition to the arena will be the Hawks Meeting and Conference Center, an innovative meeting space including a 250-

seat master conference room and four additional breakout rooms equipped with the most advanced technology (touch 

screen technology, interactive whiteboards and top-notch wireless presentation solutions) and access to full top-shelf 

bars and amenities. 

  

Reflecting the talent and strengths of our city, the Hawks also announced partnerships with True-to-Atlanta trendsetters 

in media, music and sports entertainment.   The franchise will showcase a Zac Brown-inspired restaurant, custom suites 



experience designed by Topgolf and one of Killer Mike’s signature SWAG Shop barbershops.  Each exclusive space will be 

the first-of-its-kind inside a major arena or stadium. 

 

“We are beyond excited to see construction begin on the new Philips Arena. Every element of the arena under the roof 

will be brand new and designed with Atlanta and its vibrant communities in mind,” Atlanta Hawks Basketball Club CEO 

Steve Koonin said. “Every trip to the new arena will be a great night out and an unbelievable experience.”    

 

Atlanta icons Zac Brown and Killer Mike and the immensely-popular Topgolf have also joined the Hawks in the mission of 

entertaining and uniting the city. Each share unique inspiration and purpose as dynamic additions to the Philips Arena 

transformation: 

 

• Zac Brown, the lead singer of the three-time GRAMMY-winning multiplatinum Zac Brown Band, brings his passion for food, 

music and hospitality to the new arena with the introduction of Zac Brown’s Social Club, a Southern Gourmet-style 

restaurant that will feature a live music stage and provide a fully-immersive dining experience. Brown, an Atlanta native and 

resident, reinvented hospitality for country music fans with his “Eat & Greet” experience, where he treated approximately 

150 fans to dine on a farm fresh, Southern style meal cooked by his Executive Chef Rusty Hamlin and served from ‘Cookie’, 

a custom-built commercial kitchen on a 54-foot long, 18-wheeler that has crisscrossed the country. The ‘Welcome Home’ 

artist adds the Social Club to his growing list of restaurant ventures.  Zac Brown’s Southern Ground restaurant is located at 

PNC Music Pavilion, an outdoor amphitheater in Charlotte, NC. Proceeds from both Southern Ground and Social Club 

restaurants will benefit Camp Southern Ground, a 400-plus acre inclusive summer camp for ages 7-17 located in 

Fayetteville, GA and conceived from Brown’s own personal experience as a camp counselor growing up in Georgia.  

 

“Food has always been a passion of mine, from owning my own restaurant on Lake Oconee, to opening the Social Club. I 

love what food does for friends and family, it gives us all something to gather around and a centerpiece for the time we 

spend together. I’m excited to open Zac Brown’s Social Club and to share it with all of Atlanta,” said Brown. 

 

• With 33 venues entertaining 10.5 million guests annually, global sports entertainment leader Topgolf will offer their Swing 

Suite technology, its next-gen simulator lounge, inside the reimagined Philips Arena. The Topgolf Swing Suites are a social 

experience featuring two Topgolf simulators, HDTVs, comfortable lounge seating, food and beverage service, plus a view 

into the arena bowl. The Swing Suites will be rented by the hour for groups of up to 15.  

 

“Topgolf is proud to partner with such a progressive organization as the Atlanta Hawks and contribute to developing a 

premium, high-tech, engaging arena experience for fans,” said Topgolf Swing Suites President Ron Powers. “Topgolf 

frequently hosts Atlanta Hawks players and executives at our venues in Alpharetta and Midtown, so the Topgolf Swing Suite 

will offer an authentic taste of the team culture.”  

 

• Fans will soon also be able to up their SWAG while watching the Hawks thanks to rapper, actor and activist Killer Mike and 

his wife and business partner, Shana Render. The ‘Run the Jewels’ artist and Outkast alumnus will open one of his signature 

SWAG Barbershops inside the arena, allowing fans to get the full ‘Shaves, Washes And Grooming’ treatment while viewing 

games. Born and raised in Atlanta, Michael Render aka Killer Mike opened the first SWAG Shop near his old neighborhood 

by the Hartsfield–Jackson Atlanta International Airport, in hopes of improving the local community and providing 

sustainable opportunity for those struggling with employment while providing a first-class experience in an uplifting 

environment. 

 

“I’m very happy that the front porch of the Hawks is going to be host to a SWAG Shop,” Killer Mike said. “It really is like a 

dream coming true because now kids are going to be coming down early just to hang out in my shop, buy a t-shirt, get a 

haircut and watch the game.” 

 

“The ability to partner with Zac Brown and Killer Mike, who are both passionate about their love for the city of Atlanta 

and wanted to create these amazing destinations inside Philips Arena for the fans, is truly special. Zac has the innate 

understanding of how great music and a good meal can enhance any outing. Mike has made a lifestyle business with 

strong values and important impact locally,” Koonin said. “How Topgolf has merged the premium experience of play, 

music, sports and dining into a social phenomenon is remarkable and aligns well with the vision for our arena. We are 

fortunate to have such talented and innovative partners to help us create a dynamic fan experience that is authentic and 

appealing to fans of all ages and tastes.” 

 



HOK, the largest U.S.-based architecture-engineering firm and second-largest interior design firm, is the leading architect 

on the project. The firm is also serving as lead architect of the Emory Sports Medicine Complex, the world-class sports 

medicine center and training center in Brookhaven set to open later this year.  

 

Construction started on June 20th and will be completed during the 2018-2019 season, coinciding with the Hawks’ 50th 

Anniversary in Atlanta.  The Hawks will play all regular season home games at the arena during that period.    

 

The $192.5 million reimagination will revitalize the city-owned arena as a basketball-first, world-class sports and 

entertainment venue that hosts approximately 170 events and nearly two million guests annually. The Hawks 

committed to an 18-year lease extension to remain in downtown Atlanta through 2046. 

 

For more information, renderings and video on the arena transformation, please visit 

www.hawks.com/arenatransformation.   
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With a bold identity and strong new ownership, the Atlanta Hawks Basketball Club and Philips Arena remain committed to making 

Atlantans proud on the court and off. The 2014-15 Southeast Division Champions, the Hawks have made the postseason in 10 

consecutive seasons and reached the Eastern Conference Finals for the first time in franchise history in 2015. Off the court, the 

organization has built a culture of inclusion, diversity and innovation, all with a touch of Southern Hospitality. It continues into the 

community where the organization builds bridges through basketball, whether by constructing and refurbishing courts in Atlanta 

neighborhoods, providing scholarships to our basketball camps, or surprising and delighting our fans with unique Atlanta Hawks 

experiences. Atlanta Hawks Membership, which includes your seat for every home game for the 2017-18 regular season games, is on 

sale now at www.hawks.com/membership or by calling 866-715-1500! For more information on the Hawks, log on to 

www.hawks.com today or follow us on twitter @ATLHawks. 


